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"WHO'LL BE VARSITY GIRL"? Seniors Plan

Drama Realism
Debated by SU
Radio Speakers

$30,000 Fund
For University

Mary Kendrick and Jack Pain,
Seattle University Philosophy Club
members, chose ''Realism and
Symbolism in Drama" as their
Sunday morning broadcast topic.
The Rev. Father Owen McCusker,
S.J., was moderator.
Miss Kendrick in her defence of
realism, maintained that the "actor to audience" communication
was the essential factor. Realism
presents the contents of a play in
an easily recognizable manner, she

- -

stated.

T» . counteract this statement,
Pain held that simple stage props
or symbolic designs are the most
effective way of communication.
They don't detract from the message of truths contained In the
play) he said.

JEANNE KUMHERA

Pain.

Realistic props highlight or underscore the truths contained in
drama, they don't detract, said
Miss Kendrick.
The entire discussion was guided
by Father McCusker.
Though neither speaker converted the other, their presentations
gave the radio audience both sides
of the question.

This program, sponsored by the
Philosophy club of Seattle University, is heard over station KJR at
10 a.m. each Sunday.

"~~4i

SUCoedNamed
To Catholic
Federation Post

PATTY MOORE

Last Saturday and Sunday, April
1 and 2, SeattleU. was the scene
of the regional convention of the
NFCCS. During the two days of
conferences, the regional constitution was ratified, and Larry Dinneen, of Portland University, was

A Cappella Choir
Earns Plaudits In
Lenten Concert

elected President of the great
By LOLA HOELSKEN
Northwest Region.
A near-capacity crowd filled the
The other newly chosen officers gymnasium
last Thursday evening
include Chloe Ryan, Marylhurst,
the A Cappella Choir presented
vice president; Eileen Kelly, Seat- as Lenten
concert. Gowned in
tle IJ., recording secretary; Nancy the
robes, they one day
wine-colored
Ferguson, Holy Names College,
corresponding secretary; and Jim hope to own, the chorus of 80
Moothart, St. Martin's, treasurer. voices commendably interpreted
During the final sessions, plans the "Requiem" of Faure and the
were made to carry out the na- "Seven Last Words" of Dußois.
Though slightly weak throughtional policy of the Federation by
means of various commissions.Se- out the whole Requiem, the choir
attle University's part in this plan gave the SevenLast Words the exwill take the form of the Inter- haustive vocalization which it denational Relations Commission, serves.
Marking their debut as soloists
which will function under the Parat Seattle University were George
asite Club.
Delegates to the national con- Hemen, Mary Lou Baillargeon,
vention were given final instruc- Car Romei, Joyce Chadwell, and
tions before leaving this week for John Erickson. The two latter dePittsburgh. This region will be serve especialpraise for the power
represented by Jim Erickson, and full tone which they gave to
Larry Dinneen ,and Chloe Ryan. their selections.
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MURIEL PUGLIANO

LILLIAN ALLEMAN
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Who will be Seattle U's first
Varsity Girl? It's almost a case of
eenie-meenie-minie-mo, considering the competition offered by the
five coed nominees pictured above.
One will be chosen this week to be
the belle of the Varsity Ball, April
24, at the Palladium.
Two candidates, already judged
best by two individuals (considering the rings on their fingers and
the bells in their futures) are Lillian Alleman and Muriel Pugliano.
Lillian, a Lit major from McNary
Dam, Ore,, is engaged to Al Benedict, senior- finance Riaj«r. Murio!
very recently announced her engagement to John Ursino, also a
senior finance major and president
of the Lettermen's Club. Muriel's
second love at SU is secretarial
studies. She is from Twin Falls
Idaho.
Helen Strons, Med. Tech. major
and one of this year's junior class
homecoming princesses,is a graduate of Seattle's Franklin High.
Campion's new hall-president,
Patricia Moore, is a social studies
major and a former homecoming
princess. Her home away from
Campion is Portland.
For Jeannie Kumhera, nomination for potential Varsity Girl,
serves as a welcome back to Seattle U. One of last year's sophomore
homecoming princesses, Jeannie
has been off campus for two terms.
She is a Soc. major and graduated
from Holy Rosary in Seattle.

It is estimated by the recommendation committee that at the
end of the 10 year period the fund
wil amount to approximately $25,000 or $30,000.

HELEN STRONS

Bulletin Answers

Policy Questions

Graduating Class
Plans Reception
For Parents
A reception for the parents of

the graduating seniors, a pre-graduation breakfast, and freedom
from finals were discussed at the

recent meeting of the senior class.
The Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
University president, proposed the
university sponsor a reception for
the parents of the 1950 graduating
class. Tentatively it is scheduled
for the evening before graduation.
The exact time and place will be
announced.
Walt Webster, senior class vicepresident, announced preparations
are being made for the senior pregraduation breakfast. Final plans
for this also will be announced.
He also stated that graduating
seniors will be exempt from final
examinations, subject to the discretion of the instructor.

Jazz Concert
From Hall Set for May. 9

j

TO Hall

**

*>

Among other things, Spring
brings around that time of electing
new officers. Mitchell Hall has already cast their ballotsand elected
Ruth Kelly their prexy for next
HOME ECS RETURN year. Ruth is a junior from California.
Barbara Klingle, Agnes Remmes,
* * *
Rosalind Ross andRita Wright, reCampion Hall welcomesback an
turned this week from the State
Home Economics Convention, held old school mate, Fran Busch, who
Saturday at Whitworth College in >re-entered this quarterfrom Washiington State.
Spokane.
wil be a Spectator

Staff meeting in the tower today at 1:00. Everyone please
be present.

_

'

FRANK URSINO, Seattle Prep. Graduate, 1936

meeting:.

McLelland.

The student body office reports
it has received complaints regarding certain practices of the administration of the school. In answer,
the dean advises that all administration practices are explained in
The Annual Bulletin published by
the registrar's office.
These bulletins contain all the
regulations onregistration,changes
withdrawals, graduation etc. Every
Judges are Photographer John student is required to have this inArnt, Instructors Joseph Kane of formation.
the Commerce and Finance DeBulletins are obtainable in the
partment, and Edward Spiers ofI
no charge. In
registrar's
the English Department; and one addition office at
the
dean's
office
has pubrepresentative, each, from The lished
quarterly mimeographed
a
Times and The Post Intelligencer. bulletin of all changes in adminElimination judges include the istrative policy.
Rev. Owen McCusker, S.J., language instructor; Chuck Schuler, student body president; Jack Pain,
sodality head; Bob Hedequist, i
basketball captain; and Joseph
Faccone, top pitcher for SU's baseball nine.
Co-sponsoring the ball are the
Lettermen's and Scot's Clubs.
By MADELYN BOSKO
Dancing will be from 9:30 to 12:30,
As the end of Lent draws near,
with Bob Hawk's Orchestra tending the tunes. Dress will be semi- the momentum of activities among
formal (this means formals and the halls reaches a near standstill.
suits). Highlighting the evening, of The penitential mood is so strong
course, will be the presentation of that one hall reported some of its
SU's first Varsity Girl. Chairmen I girls have evenresorted to reading
are John Ursino, Bill Salitec, Jack their Lit assignments.
McMahon and Ralph Conner.
There

A $30,000 endowment plan for
the benefit of Seattle University
was outlined at the senior class
meeting, March 30.
This plan recently adopted by
the class, as set forth by Thomas
Bichsel, chairman of the Formulating committee, provides for a
yearly payment of $5 by each
graduating senior for a period of
ten years. At the 1960 class reunion, the assembled members are to
decide definately what specific
purpose the money will serve.
A nine member board of trustees, to supervise collections and
investments, was elected at the
This board consists of five members of the class of 1950 and four
members of the Commerce and
Finance faculty. Student members
of the board are Thomas Bichsel,
Al Small, Charles Schuler, Frank
Sullivan, and Gordon Black.
Faculty trustees are: The Rev.
John Corrigan, Dr. Paul Volpe,
Stanley McNaughten, and J. W.

By MARIANNE MYERS

"Greek drama is the pinnacle of
drama up to the present," said

"
DIAMONDS WATCHES " SILVIRWAIU

No. 11

A modern jazz concert, by SU's

Work Shop Band, is scheduled for
May 9. It will feature an original
composition "Su-Bop" by a Seattle

University student, and arrangements of Kenton, Woody Herman,
and Diz Gillespie.
Time and place: At 8:30 p.m. in

SeattleU's gym.

PATC CAFE
900 E. PIKE

The BIGGEST and BEST
MEAL you ever had for
Your Money!
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Seattle University Spectator Wagner opera
wins plaudits

aux armes*

MEMBER of the NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGIATE
PRESS CONFERENCE.
Official publication of the Assof CO/
When the San Francisco Opera Association discondated Students of Seattle Univertinued
their annualSeattle appearance a few years it was
'
sity Publisned weekly on Thursa
serious
blow to the opera lovers. That there is a definite
" 'during the school year. Edi*
<Ja-'"B
following
was shown last Saturday night when the Wagtorial and Business Offices at 10th
Opera Co. presented Cavelleria Husticana and
ner
Grand
and Madlson St., Seattle 22, Wash.
I
to a capacity crowd.
Pagliacci
Subscription rates, $1.50 per year.
*flpfc*
matter.
The
comments
were many and varied, but the genEntered as third class
eral
that it was a wonderful show. The
concensus
was
AdverNational advertising: representative: National
tising Service. Inc., 420 Madison Aye., New York 17, N.Y. stirring- and highly dramatic music by Mascagni and
Leoncavallo was played and sung by a company of well
trained professionals.
Editor
Kevin Packard
Of the principal leads it is extremely difficult to say
Leland Hannum
Advisor
who
was the best as they all showed years of training.
Faculty Moderator
McCusker,
Rev. Owen
S.J.
But if one was forced to make a choice he might pick
EDITORIAL STAFF
Santuzza in Cavelleria, and Tonio in Pagliacci as the two
News Editor
Bob Erskine most outstanding. Santuzza sang with a display of clarity
Sports Editor
John Blewett and energy that was unsurpassable, while Tonio, the
.»
Ted Dooley hunch-back clown, showed both vocal power and draFeature Editor
matic ability that comes only through long years of exBUSINESS STAFF
perience. His prologue was the most thrilling part of the
Advertising Manager
Elwyn Sneed
opera.
Feature Writers Julie Dennehy, Tony Gibbons, Jaclyn
The orchestra, made up of Seattle Symphony muRendall, Irene Williams, Ron Marpert,Lola Hoelsken, sicians, and under the direction of Paul Breisach did a
Frank Sullivan, Bob Lucid, Tom Towey.
remarkable job. Itis no easy task to keep 24 musicians in
News Reporters Marianne Myers, Eileen Wagner, Mad- the MetropolitanTheatre from blowing off the roof, but
elyn Bosko, Lola Hoelsken, Lou Ann Malsie, Loretta Mr. Breisach concentrated on the leads throughout the

Isr—^^£(f.
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Seibert, Joan Frohmader, RobertNeff.
Sports Reporters
Fred Cordova, Art Hooten, Sonny
Laigo, Jack Pain, Jack McLavey, Dan Crace.

Circulation Staff Hank Bussman, MickeyBergman, Dock-

performance.

A special commendationshould be given Desire Defrere, whose settings showed a creative genius that has
seldom been seen in Seattle.

ie Fenton, Rog McSharry, Tom Scalzo.

Review

ihear you
"The has risen calling me
he

is

not

here"

JEANNE McATEER

Editor's Note: We had intended writing an article on
the meaning of Easter. However, we realized the futility of trying to express that which is already available to all. Here follows the Easter Story as related in
the gospel of St. John, Chapter' 2o, Verses 1-17. It is
from the beautiful new translation by Monsignor
Ronald A. Knox.

This is the story of John McCormack, the renowned
Irish tenor, written in a charming conversational manner by his wife, Lily.
In this era of biography a la Hollywood glamorized
lives of popular figures it is refreshing to find a man
who knew the adulation of the world, described simply
and without pretense,Lily McCormack does just that. She
as the great singer he was but
sees her John primarily
'
on the first day ot
never substitutes a fabulous star of opera and concert
the week, while it was still dark, Mary Magdalen went stage for the man she knew and loved.
to the tomb, and found the stone moved away from the
A straightforward and candid approach to its subject
tomb door. So she came running to Simon Peter, and that
characterizes
this book, but our opinion of John McCorother disciple whom Jesus loved; They have carried the mack does not
suffer for it; he becomes as great a figure
Lord away from the tomb, she said to them, and we canto us, the readers, as he is to his wife.
not tell where' they have taken him.
For Lily, the story began on a "lovely bright ChristUpon this, Peter and the other disciple both set out, mas morning in Dublin" when she met the curly-headed
and made their way to the tomb; they began running boy who was to be her husband, on the way to sing at
side by side, but the other disciple outran Peter, and 6 o'clock Mass. From that day his story was hers, and
reached the tomb first.
through this book we share in it.
He looked in and saw the linen clothes lying there,'
The beginning includes reminiscences of the St. Louis
but he did not go in. Simon Peter, coming up after him, World Fair, of John's studies in Italy, of his shy courtwent into the tomb and saw the linen cloths lying there, ship of Lily and their marriage and finally, in October,
1907, of his debut at Convent Garden when he was not
and also the veil which had been put over Jesus' head,
not lying with the linen cloths, but still wrapped round yet 23 the youngest tenor ever to sing there.
and round in a place by itself.
From this time the name of John McCormack rapidly
became
more and more widely known, and one success
Then the other disciple, who had reached the tomb
is chronicled.
after
another
first, also went in, and saw this, and learned to believe.
sang
opera in England, .in America,in Australia;
John
hint,
that
They had not yet mastered what was written of
he
Tetrazzini and Melba. People called
played
opposite
was
to
rise
from
the
he
dead.
him the "Irish Caruso", and for a time he welcomed the
The disciples went back to him; but Mary stood with- comparison, but soon realized that he wanted no comparout before the tomb, weeping. And she bent down, still isons but his own individuality in the musical world.
weeping, and looked into the tomb; and saw two angels
In 1912 his career as a concert artist began, and it
clothed in white sitting there, one at the head, and the was through this medium that he became the idol of the
other at the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain.
music-loving world. He sang everywhare, and everyThey said to her, Woman, why art thou weeping? Be- where the crowds grew larger, till his managers placed
cause they have carried away my Lord, she said, and I chairs on the stage an unprecedented procedure which,
cannot tell where they have taken him. Saying this, she Lily tells us, caused John no little nervousness at first,
turned round, and saw Jesus standing there, without though he came to enjoy the closeness of his audience.
knowing that it was Jesus.
Even more fascinating than the glimpses of his career
picture we get of John McCormack as husband and
is
the
For
to
her,
why
weeping?
art thou
Woman, Jesus said
father,
as a somewhat temperamental and strong-willed,
who art thou searching? She supposed that it must be
but
always
considerate, loving, and generous man. Lily
said
to
If
it
is
that
him,
thou,
sir,
she
gardener,
the
and
his
hobbies fine painting and statuary, race
recounts
where
thou
hast
put
him,
and
hast carried him off, tell me
horses, rare violins, yachts, and a farm and behind her
Iwill take him away.
indulgent amusement can be seen a wifely concern about
Jesus said to her, Mary. And she turned and said to his extravagance.
him Rabboni (which is the hebrew for Master).
Bought 28 Lavish Homes
Then Jesus said, Do not cling to me thus; Ihave not
She describes some of their 28 homes, each more
yet gone up to my Father's side. Return to my brethren,
and tell them this; Iam going up to him who is my Father lavish than the last, and gives gay accounts of their constant entertaining: John wantedpeople around, ". counand your Father, who is my God and your God.
try life never had much appeal for him without excitement." She talks easily of the many brilliant and famous
people who were their friends but one of her favorites is
To encourage its creative writers, the English and
the unknown "Dublin Jackeen", who never failed to
speech departments are sponsoring assembliesthis month send birthday cards and telegrams
of good wishes and
at Mount Mary College, Milwaukee. The first features a congratulations to his admired John.
radio workshop cast and a verse-speaking choir presentJohn McCormack was more than a great artist and
ing prize-winning student works.
* * ifi
likeable fellow he was deeply religious and lived for his
The "Post-Intelligencer" has reappointedDr. Charles faith, though his careeer was in music. He raised his
S. LaCugna, political science professor, one of its statewide brother's orphaned children 10 of them in addition to
his own Cyril and Gwen; he was made Papal Count in
student oratorical tournament judges.

—

—

—
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citoyens!
RON MARPERT
With the passing of St. Pat's Day and the advent of
spring, the fancies of the average male student can be
expected to deviate from the path of learning to some
degree.
The searching rays of the spring sunshine, together
with the budding flowers and chirping birds, effect their
will on even the most callous of our number.
Apparently expecting: to capitalize upon the weakened
conditionof the male population, various branches of the
armed forces have posted fantastically lucrative offers
appealing to that exclusive and select fraternity
"the
college man."
Irresistibly portrayed are lush accommodations, countless officers' clubs, all crowned with that moment of
moments when the girl of your dreams peers up into your
square- jawed, All-American face and flatteringly pins a
pair of silver wings upon your expansive and manly
chest. From that moment on, you are a man among men.
With the gentle yet persistent strains of "The Wild
Blue Yonder," you are urged onward into boundless
ethereal blue where only select may travel. The sky is
yours for the taking. You too,my boy, can be a hot pilot.
On the adjacent 'wall an equally enticing: offer invites
you, the cream of American manhood, to cast your lot
with that fearless band of "Devildogs" who, with the aid
of a few soldiers and sailors, dealt the enemy in the
Pacific a mortal blow.
The trap is baited! And what do you know! Here
comes a nibble. A true specimen of American manhood,
indeed! His jaw is squared, chin thrust out, as the challenge is answered.
Beaverlike teeth flash momentarily as he squints recklessly through a pair of inch-thick bifocals.
Immediately his imagination swings into action —he
is no longer an insignificant student surrounded by ivycovered walls.
Trembling with excitement, he envisions himself
charging furiously and with murderous abandon up the
battle-litteredbeach of a blazing tropical island, straight
into the flaming muzzles of an enemy machine-gun.
A single pillbox has brought the advance to a standstill. This obstacle must be destroyed. The fate of the
entire operation hinges upon its complete obliteration.
Cooly, and with a devil-may-care grin curling his lips,
he volunteers. Stealthily and with calculating fury, our
hero advances step by step, his steel-gray eyes blinking
in unfaltering unison with his twitching ears.
Closer and closer he moves, through smoke and mur-

—

derous hail of lead.
Will he make it? With heroic scorn he faces the belching gun-ports. Fearlessly, with devilish unconcern, he
thrusts two large twists of nitro-starch into a handy
crevice.
Again his steel-gray eyes flash. His rugged yet handsome features assume the hardness of a ruthless killer.
The same devilish grin twists his otherwise sensitive
mouth as he dives for the nearest hole there is an earsplitting explosion.
And here the dreamends. A pint-sized coed accidentally nudges our hero in the between-class rush. This
proves too much for our Beowulf's coffee-edged nerves.
The hard steel of his composure gives way. He drops
his books, stoops to fumble with strewn papers, mumbles
apologies to passing students for blocking traffic. The
illusion is shattered.
Our conqueror marches off with faltering step
all
the while plotting a fiendish attack on a nearby pin-ball

—

—

machine.

catholic daily favored
Ninety-five out of a hundred New York parishioners,
polled by Manhattan College students, favor establishment of a daily Catholic newspaper.
Catholics concerned about the secular press's objective and commercial standards have long wanted to
start a Catholic daily, with a perspective necessary to
supplement such news.— MANHATTAN QUADRANGLE

—

1928 for outstanding charitable work a distinction which
he prized more than any other.
As her final tribute, Lily wrote: "Life rewarded him
in good measure for the zest and kindliness and effort he
gave to life
he has left an inspiring heritage of love
and faith and good works and only blessed memories."

...

She Writes Informally
The book is not characterized by a literary style, nor
is it marred by any affectation of one. It is written as
the author were talking to a close group of friends
—though
andshe takes as much pleasurein relating the incidents
as we do in reading them.
Although the events of their lives are highly romantic, they are npt "played up", nor is there any use of melodramatic climax, which could have so easily destroyed
the sincerity of some chapters.
Here is a book through which those who knew and
loved the great Irish tenor may renew their association,
and through which we who had not the pleasure of hearing him may meet John McCormack and appreciate the
still-fervent praise accorded him.
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CHIEFS DROP OPENER TO LUTES, 8-7
Baseball Team
Idle Until CWC
Game April 14

The weatherman wasn't smiling
last Friday afternoon; nor was
Horace Aloysious Brightman. A
two run bulge going into the
ninth faded as Pacific Lutheran
By JOHN BLEWETT
The college baseball season opened last Friday afternoon when bunched a walk and four singles
our SU Chieftains dropped a tough 8-7 decision to P.L.C. That game to score three times and win the
started the varsity sluggers on a path that will lead them to meetings contest 8-7.
with such teams as Mt. Vernon's Milkmaids, Puget Sound, Seattle Dark skies and a steady drizzle
Pacific,Portland U. and a new baseball opponent, Central Washington. kept the crowd to a minimum and
The two old rivals with hurt feelings have ignored our nine in their also seemed to have some effect on
schedule making and as a resultthe Chiefs wil not face either St. Mar- the ballclubs. Five miscues were
tin's or Western Washington. Disagreement over the eligibility of committed by the home nine, and
transferred players is accountable for the deletion of SU from their all developed into tallies for the
Gladiators.
schedules.
Coach Brightman will definitely miss the scoring prowess of Hank
The Lutes jumped Lefty Lynch
Casal, whose injury forces him to the sidelines after three years of for five runs in the two and onebrilliant action in the Chieftain infield. Brightman counts heavily on half frames he chucked. Bob "Perfreshmen and other new players to furnish the punch which the iscope" Bivens took over pitching
team often lackedin posting its 16 won 12 lost recordlast spring. Prom- chores and was completely effecise of new batting power was evident in last Friday's game with tive until the ninth.
newcomers Dick Naish, Bob Bevins and Ed O'Brien all hitting twice Moose Huffman, the overhand
safely. Veterans Bob Fieser and John Ursino rounded out the attack fast-ballerof the visitorslastedthe
with impressive plate showings. The pitching seems to be the major contest, but found trouble in the
problem and if Brightman can assemble a mound staff of dependable 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7 innings. Control in
performers, the Chiefs should have one of their most successful seasons. the clutches and the twelve hits
of his mates kept the big fellow
Sports Future Bright
in the game.
to
U.
will
become
a
influx
of
out-of-town
athletes
Seattle
The
Timely blows by Feiser, Ursino,
more common occurrence within the next few years. This year's
freshman team was testimony to the athletics department's wide- Eddie O'Brien, and Bivens sparked
spread hunt for promising material and the successful results of the the offensive drive for the Chiefs.
venture promise a brighter sports future for the school. Much of the Bob Feiser connected for the only
credit for drawing outside interest belongs to Bill Fenton, who never extra base blow for the locals.
No action is slated over the
misses an opportunity to meet any young athlete showing 'promise
Easter Holidays. Play will be reof future college stardom.
sumed Friday the 14th with a
The Papoose trip to Denver found Bill at his favorite pastime,
header against Central
entertaining various members of the high school all-stars of Colorado double
Washington College slated for the
Varsity
Brightand
amusement.
was
Coach
busy
with dinner
Just as
Hank Casal, the guy who hits
Broadway diamond at 2 p.m.
man, who was seen at the state high school basketball tournament
over 300 for the Chiefs,
K.
H.
E.
well
— is
renewing old friendships and making quite a few new ones. These Pacific
for the wholeseason his
Lutheran
8
12
4
sidelined
in
the
herwelcoming
should
result
meetings
of^many
off-the-record
Seattle U
7
9
5 right leg in a cast! He was injured
alded aspirants to Seattle U.s future ball clubs.
Batteries: Pacific Lutheran — not by a wild pitch, not by a
Hoffman and Hatley; Seattle U.
No More Two-Minute Rule
spiked shoe, nor a hidden gopher
Abolition of basketball's unpopular two-minute rule was greeted Lynch, Bivens (3), and Ogden.
by coaches throughout the country with fond approval. Many coaches
blamed close losses on the zany rule and in some cases were justified.
Articles protesting the regulation appeared consistently in newspapers
and magazines, and a few smaller conferences formed their ownmodi-

,

—

hole, but unexpectedly by a ski

collision.
Coach Brightman felt that imas he said, "Hank is one of
our hardest hitters, and he's a loss
that you don't want to happpen."
But that doesn't smother the

pact

hopes
Hank optiimproved
misticaly
got
deeper strength
year.
though my
plays
has to take my
placein our father's store."
A senior, Henry Samuel Casal
would have hit the four year rating

baseball
at all. "Our team
lot,"
has
a
11
Veterans
Report
Intramural Ball
revealed. "We've
than last
Northwest,
ball in Future Uncertain For Fastball Squad Even
foul,
brother,Sam who
after
second shot.
first base,

fications of the rule. Here in the
the Evergreen League
with the
gave the fouled man two shots for any type
the
Now
play or taken out by the opposing team
Although "Old Man Spring"
IntramuralFastball was schedthat the last two minutes have returned to the game, the boys can
hasn't had enough nerve to show
to
start
shortly
uled
the
after
Eastplay ball the full 40 minutes, with no worry of causing great disaster
er vacation, but so far only four his face much, a large gang of
by a single foul. Back again to the old last-minute thrillers!
teams have entered the league. In Chieftain varsity fastball aspirants
Lore
the event that no more entries are have weathered the rain, wind,
The sports-minded Easterners and Midwesterners may claim su- received intramural activities will and chill at both Washington and
perior football and basketball teams, but it took a gang of toughies necessarily cease for the year. Broadway Playflelds, whereCoach
from the West to win the National Collegiate Athletic Association This is surprising in view of the Bill Fenton has commenced his
boxing meet. Our cross-state neighbors, Gonzaga and Idaho, share fact that intramural sports, so far, job of building a team for the
the team championship in defeating the top fighters from every section have enjoyed one of their best coming season.
of the country, and WSC was close behind in the final standings
years. With the advent of Spring
Heading the list of candidates
Baseball's new balk rule is causing consternation in spring training quarter a large showing of fast- for starting- positions are 11 vetcamps. Pitchers claim it hampers their regular delivery, and as many ball enthusiasts was expected, but erans from last season's "Class A"
Hank the turnout has been disappointing City League championship club.
as 17 balks were called in one practice game this year
Casals high batting average will definitely be missed in those close
Arrangements are being made
Fenton announced that it is not
Kirb Pain to schedule the games for nearby known yet if the Seattle U. fastgames this year, to say nothing of his fielding ability
Riverside,
has left Seattle U. to cast his baseball fortunes with
in Liberty field instead of the pre- ballers will defend their "Class A"
the California League. The left-handed pitcher would be an answer vious site, Washington Park.
title this year or join the ranks of
to the varsity pitching problem.
"AA" competition. Play in both
loops begins late next month. A
decision will be made before then.

Indian
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Order Your

EASTER FLOWERS from

Cenhal florist
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Easter Lilies and Corsages
Open Easter Sunday
WE DELIVER PRospect 3600
415 Broadway North

f
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TRIANON
COLLEGE NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY
ADM. 7Cn INC.
ONLY

#3CtAX

CURT SYKES
and HIS ORCHESTRA
Dancing 9:15 to 12:45THIRD and WALL

By

DAN CRACE

Eager candidates for the Chieftain net team are "Sitting by the

Window," waiting for "That Lucky
Old Sun" to beat out "April Showers" on the weatherman's hit parade.
On the few occasions that the
courts were dry, a lingering March
■

iSee ~lnese Jlewest Ulevo <$tyles

... at the Third Avenue Men's Shop
..... .

you'll DO best! Now at Third Avenue
When you look your best, you also feel best and
Men's Shop are New Visions in Men's Clothing
Bold Look Fashions for men who are
looking ahead . fine, handsome fabrics in solid colors, stripes, plaids, checks
broad-shouldered styles, soft and gracefully draped, tapered hips
faultless tailoring.
You owe it to yourself to see these fashions now. Moderately priced and worth much
more
a Bonus in Fine Clothing for YOU.
If it's new, if it's different, if it's smart, you will find it'ot the Third Avenue Men's Shop.
We show tomorow's styles today.

. .

...

...

...

1315 Third Avenue

Phone

-

SEneca 2691

title.
Graduating from Franklin, he
joined the AAF for a 2-year hitch.
Majoring in accounting, Hank
plans to enter the constructionbus-

iness.

Tennis and Golf Prospects

There's Always a BONUS For Being Well Dressed!
NOW

as a letterman. In his freshman
year the team took the Winco
title. In '48 he hit the ball oftener
and harder than anyone else. Last
year he went over the .300 mark
again while keeping his old job in
the second base corner. Back in '47
he played with the Italian Club
that took the City and Puget Sound

Seattle, Washington

wind defeated SU enthusiasts in
straight sets.
Returning veterans are Don Keller, Ed Angevine, John Prendergast and Howard White.
Newcomers to add strength to
the letterman quartet include Fred
Hupperidge, No. 1 racquet wielder at Franklin High last year; Dale
Lyons, who was on the strong Modesto J. C. team two years ago,
and Spud Janicke, former SU
hoopster.

Fr. Logan has arrainged home
and-home dates with the Univer
sity of British Columbia, St. Mar
tin's and Pacific Lutheran College
to begin the
* week
* after
* Easter.
Chieftain golfers, who were to
have met PLC in home-and-home
engagements last weekend were
disappointed by news from Park
land that the Lutherans were no
yet ready for competition.
Team stock took a rise when
Dick Gjelstine, low handicapper
and a letterman, returned to the
squad. He had been counted oat
because of a part time-job.
A week from Easter Day, the
Chiefs meet WSC on the hilly West

Seattle Municipal Course.
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SPECTATOR
for sociology majors lie in

Soc. Majors Told tunities
the welfarefield.Case workersand
visitors are
with an AB
Welfare Posts
needs
Fr. LaMotta, Son of Sunny Of
added.
Mrs. Nina
di- office
Welfare
Italy, Is Dante Scholar
addressed the Sociol-

Profiling the Professors (No. 4)

the only jobs
junior
in
open to applicants
sociology. Her department
workers, however, she

By EILEEN WAGNER

Some people collect postage stamps ; others gather rare
birds' eggs;and still others concoct architectural monstrosities from tooth picks; but Father Julius LaMotta of Seattle
University has, for years, spent his spare time studying

Boyed, personnel
rector of the King County
The University of California has
Department,
ogy Forum on "Job Opportunities named James D. Zellerbach, headin Welfare", March 28.
ing an ECA mission to Italy, as its
Mrs. Boyed said the best oppor- 1950 "alumnus of the year."

iSpott iStote
for Real Values In

Although to some, this may seem
arduous rather than relaxing,

Father LaMotta finds it an absorbing occupation. During the summer
quarter of 1949, some of the fruits
of this hobby were shown in the
course which Father taught on the
"pivine Comedy".
Before coming to SI) FatherLaMotta had traveled extensively.
Born in Sicily, near Palermo, he
lived there for the first 10 years of
his life, then came to the United
States and lived in New York until
1906.
I
In that year, he moved to Spokane, where he attended Gonzaga from Father LaMotta, he is known
High School and Gonzaga Univer- best as the "mailman," for among
sity. He entered the Jesuit Noviti- his many duties is that of distribate at Los Gatos, Calif., and left uting mail throughout the college.
Although his excursions around
there in 1913 to study philosophy
at Mt. St. Michael's again in Spo- Seattle U. are somewhat limited,
globe-trotter is conthis priestly
kane.
— it leaves
tented
more time for his
A.B.
from
Father received his
beloved
Dante.
Gonzaga in 1915, and taught languages there for four years. In
BLANKET GONE
1920, he went to Europe for study:
comes from the office
An
SOS
first, for a year at the Jesuit college in Naples; next in Spain, at of Mrs. Leonard, dean of women,
the Jesuit College near the town of who requests the return of a blanOna; then, a year in Belgium; and ket taken from the first-aid room
in the women's lounge last week.
finally, six months in France.
Returning to the United States
Pacific Lutheran College's "Choir
in 1925, he was sent to Alaska, to
of
the West" is on a tour, playing
the mission at Akularak.Following 21 engagements infive Midwestern
this, he was again stationed at
states. "The Mooring Mast."
Gonzaga for four years; and, in
1941, came to Seattle University.
He frequently spends the first
few minutes of class time engaged
in friendly conversation with students in the corridors.
Hand Finished Shoes
In class itself, he rarely has
need to raise his voice. Among
for Men
those who havenot taken a course

...

GOLF: Spalding, Wilson, MacGregor, Kroydon
Clubs, new and used.
TENNIS: New 1950 Frames Spalding, Wilson,
T. A. Davis; values from $4.95 up.

—

—

A Big League fourBASEBALL: SPECIAL
fingered Fielder's Glove, only $6.95.
Official League Bats, $2.50.

Ijff* J Au/%

Guaranteed
Satisfaction

ELiot 5066
1014MadisonSt.
P. J. CASE

Skop LANGLIE'S

Dante.

P. J. CASE
Florist
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SEATTLE

A Typewriter
Makes Homework Easy

Rent One Today

"

Low Rates
All Makes
Standard and Portable
Phone ELiot 6928

Washington
Typewriter Co.
1014 Second Aye.

V

PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS!
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PRICES

Famous Wisconsin Alumnus, says:
"Chesterfield satisfies because it's
MILDER. It's my cigarette."

Featuring
Through This Doorway at

Gleeson & Rock

Prices

Patented

*^

Styles

A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

May Walk To

I j|»

fortune

Inm

chancetostarton
the road to successINo jingles
to write... absolutely nothing to
buyl Just stop in
at our silverware
department, fill
out the entry
blank you will
receive, mail it
with your photo
to Jon Whitcomb.lt's aseasy
as that to enter,
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WILt WIN

All-expense
trip to New

York for two.

'A'JIOO
model

a day

fees (3
days ofposing),

-
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FREE: A full sized JellyServer in your favorite
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\

pattern, to all entering contest. Compliments of

f
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by {on Whlt "
be postmarked
before midnight, Vcomb
May Ist.
filter Your P/iofo Today
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CO-STARRING IN
"DCDtcrT
CTDAMrcDC"
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Registered JKWELEHS, A. O.

8.

1510 WESTLAKE SE. 2232
BETWEEN PIKE & PINE

ONE
PRICE
9.95
PRICES
Styles That Are Different

212 PIKE ST.
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Liggett & Myeks Tobacxx) Co
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